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Nationally Freight Mobility supports  
Economics & Economic Development
• Gateway (Borders & Seaports)
• Connector (West-East Freight 



















▪ Transportation funding shortfalls
▪ Potential for private sector investment
▪ Private sector demands
▪ Economic development
▪ Funding flexibility and options
▪ Accountability & transparency for 
investments
What’s Driving Freight 
Planning ?
Fast Act: Fixing America’s Surface Transportation
FAST Act Freight Provisions
MAP-21 State Freight Plan FAST State Freight Plan
State Freight Plan required Optional (recommended) Yes, as a condition for receipt of federal funding
Connection to funding
Yes, for approval to use 90/95% 
match for specific projects that also 
need approval
Yes, as a condition for receipt of federal funding
Federal funding match changed
Neighbor state coordination Not required
Section 70101, b. (8) States should support 
multi-state corridor planning and creation of 
multi-state organizations
Planning horizon year Not specific Five-year projection must be included
Updates required Not specific Minimum every five years
Financial Investment Plan Identify projects
Investment Plan, fiscally constrained with priority 
projects identified
Logistics Industry
Factors Impacting Freight Mobility
Demographics Technology Trade/Industry Growth








▪ Data Analytics & Information
▪ Operations
▪ Routing/Wayfinding

































Capacity Needs Investment Prioritization
Moving Vehicles Moving People & Freight
Vehicle Volumes System Performance
Separate Modal Networks Integrated Freight System
Separate Modal Movements Intermodal Connectivity
Individual Jurisdictions Commerce Corridors
Independent Decisions Partnership with Users
Reactive Proactive
Freight Mobility Plan: 
Holistic Approach













Quick ‘Bounce-Back’ from DisruptionLengthy/Long-Time
Accommodate Higher DemandUnable to Accommodate
Flexible to Accommodate ChangeInflexible
Risk TolerantRisk Adverse






Context & Impact 
of Freight
Goods & Commodities Flow; Freight Generators & Logistics Clusters; Supply Chain Connectivity

























Support Travel Demand Modeling
INDUSTRY FACTORS
FREIGHT SYSTEM CRITERIA
• Freight System Optimization
• Geographical Development Locations
• Project Evaluation & Prioritization













1. System Identification & Capacity
2. System Operations, ITS & IT
3. Safety/Security
4. Intermodal Connectivity 
5. Rural Connectivity
6. USMCA and Border Challenges
7. Energy/Environment
8. Education/Public Awareness




Key Challenges and Recommendations





What is a Freight Project?
Freight Focused Freight Related Freight Impacted 
to address a specific 
freight transportation 
need
to address multiple 
transportation concerns, 
of which freight is one 
element
to address general 
transportation needs, 
however freight mobility 
may be positively affected
DATA SOURCES





• BTS CFS summary data
• Rail Waybill (Freight Rail)
• ATRI Data (Truck)
• Air Cargo (FAA T100)
• USA Trade data
• Water (USACE)
• State & MPO data
• NPMRDS data
• Industry data
• BLS / Census
• IMPLAN economic model
▪ Identify the multimodal Freight Mobility 
routes  
▪ Backbone for investment and decision-
making
▪ Provides guidance at the local level to 
enhance connectors to the system
▪ Guides land-use and economic 
development decisions 
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